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ABSTRACT
The operational vibration measurements induced by natural or environmental
excitations have the advantage of being inexpensive since no equipment is
needed to excite the structure. The service state does not have to be interrupted
by using this technique. The operational measurements are aimed at
identifying structural modal parameters (frequencies, damping ratios and mode
shapes). In the case of operational measurements, only response data are
measured while actual loading conditions are unknown. A modal analysis
procedure will therefore need to base itself on output-only data. These modal
parameters will serve as basis or input to the finite element model updating, to
the damage algorithms, and to the safety evaluation of existing bridges. These
modal parameters will also be essential in the monitoring of structures on
service and the controlling of structures. The objective of this seminar is to
present the system identification from operational measurements and
application on full-size bridges. The real applications include:




Finite element model updating of a half-through concrete-filled tubular
arch bridge, China.
Baseline finite element modeling of a large span (605 m) cable-stayed
bridge, China;
Structural condition evaluation of the John A. Roebling suspension bridge
(1867);

7 January 2019 (Monday);
8 January 2019 (Tuesday)
Time: 3:00-4:30pm
Venue: Z210, PolyU
Date:
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*** All Interested Are Welcome ***
For further information, please contact Miss Autumn Lin at Tel. 3400 8535.
Certificates of attendance will be provided to participants if they attend the whole lecture.

